
LAS PALMAS CONDO OWNER’S ASSOCIATION 

FINANCIAL AUDIT MEETING 

JANUARY 17, 2015 

 

 

The Financial Audit Meeting of the Las Palmas Condo Owner’s Association was held on Saturday, January 

17, 2015 at 10:00 a.m. at the Adult Activities Center in Gulf Shores, AL.  There were eight units 

represented. 

 

Secretary-Treasurer Reba Porter welcomed the group to the first Financial Audit Meeting held in 

response to a proposal adopted at the last Annual Meeting.  This meeting will serve as the audit 

required by the Association legal documents; this is a new effort so if you feel there is something left out 

or just something you feel needs to be added, please let us know. 

 

On the front table for owner perusal were the paid bills for 2014, the bank reconciliations for all 

accounts for the year, and the official documents notebook.  The check register for all accounts is 

included in the Annual Report for each unit which was distributed as owners signed into the meeting. 

 

Also handed out were a Budget Notes – 2014 sheet and a budget comparison from 2012 to the 

proposed 2015 budget.  ST Porter discussed the budget items that were broken down by categories as 

well as the fixed expenditures over which we have little control.  Just the fixed expenditures alone 

require monthly dues of $275 before any repairs or supplies are included thus the need for the 

additional assessment at the end of the year to cover the balance of the insurance. 

 

ST Porter reported that the Las Palmas budget had been checked against a comparable size complex in 

the area and everything was in-line with the exception of the repairs and maintenance.  Hopefully once 

we get the leaks stopped and surrounding areas repaired and sealed, the Las Palmas repair expense will 

drop as well. 

 

Right now there is considerable work that needs to be done with regard to the leaks, and we will have 

three bids for the work within the week.  If that work can be completed with our repairs/maintenance 

budget including any additional repairs needed throughout the year, there is a strong possibility that we 

could take no more than $60,000 from the reserve and paint the complex.  That would leave $30,000 in 

the reserve at the end of the year, and no additional assessment for painting would be required.  The 

Board has a committee of five volunteers to select the paint color. 

 

There being no further questions, the meeting was adjourned at 10:45 a.m. 

 

 

 

  

 


